
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Conrad_Meyer, Inventor and Mannino

tnrer of the celebrated Iron Frame*Plano , has received
the vim Medal of the World's Great Exhibition, Lon.
don, England.The highest prizes, awarded when and
whereterexhibited. Warerooms;72llArch street.
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CITY BULLETIN.

State of Thermometer Thls Day at the
Bulletin Office.

10A.11.._....90 deg. 12 M 93 deg. 2P. M 95 deg.

Weather clear. Wind Southwest.
Turf- HEATED TuUM.—The dog star since

the 12th-instant has had everything its own
way, Boreas has been sick abed in his cave.
The heat has been continuously, intolerable.
It yet continues-to be so. At the hour of 3P.
M. on the days from the 12th to yesterday it
respectively registered 91, 86, 92, 891, 93i and
97. This was the registry at the Pennsylvania
-Hospital. In locations a little more exposed
the mercury was even higher. People who
have been . ruralizing during this torrid
spell areto be envied. To sit in church yes-
terdaywas-something like enduring a religi-
ons fry. Until yesterday our reporter never
fully realized the sensation experienced by St.
Francis when broiling upon a gridiron. The
heat of the nights during all tins termlies been
as little endurable as the heat of the days.
Last Saturday night found a large portion of

" thepeople-in -various sections of the city oc-
cupying positions upon cellar heads or front
door steps. This was equally trueof lastnight. -
A promised shower just before sun ,down

passed away like a piece of ice in a boiling tea-
kettle. To read Dickens's picture of Mar-
seilles in summer, in the initial chapter of
"Little Dorrit," would have been a trying
task. In the several hours of noontide heats•
the streets were very nearly deserted. To risk
exposure to therays of the sun was doubtless
deemed by many to be equivalent to suicide.

Protestant churches, as a matter of course,
were very sparsely filled. The Catholics have
their early mass and finish their day's devo-
-tons,: if they please;: in'" the- Cool"' of-the-
morning. The patronage conferred upon the
public drinking fountains has of late been in-
cessant. Even the rum-sellers, who steal their
cups and get their valVes out of order, must,
yesterday, have looked with extenuation upon
the multitude who drank from them. At the

-hour- 7of-noort-.--the-sidewalks-r-were- --so- hot
that through thin s-oles -the etreet
wasn't altogether 'pleasant. The statement
that the BULLETIN flagstones were blistered is
based upon a mistake. Very few persons
were sun-stricken. Instead of recording-some
scores of cases we find reported but half a
-dozen. -:-01_1e,reason-- whv. so few sulfered-,dan
gen:MAY-Or fatally is that on Saturday as -well
as on to-day outdoor mechanics are keeping
themselves from exposure. A black man
named James Ring was the first victim re-
ported. He was taken to the Pennsylvania
Hospital in an unconscious condition. Frede-
rick Schooridge, of Germantown road and
Thompson street, followed• him. Both men
were resuscitated in the same day.

An unknown man, about 50 years old, was
found in an insensible condition from the ef-
fects of the heat on Sunday afternoon, in
Chance. street; above Eighteenth.-- He was
taken to St. Joseph's Hospital.

Charles Guckenberger, aged 40 years,-resid-
ing at No. 228 Thompson street, died suddenly
from sunstroke during the same afternoon.

Thomas Car, aged 30 years, residing -in the
rear of 1313 Cherry street, was admitted to the
Pennsylvania Hospital suffering from the ef-
fects Oftlie heat.

A man named Fisher was found on the side-
- walk; _in--:an insensible-conditionfat-Second
street and Germantown road, this morning.
He was taken to his home, No 1305 Palethorp
street, and shortly afterwards died.

The appearance of a man -thus Suffering is
far from pleasant. When a person pours into
a'stomach at-a-temperature-of -120- degrees -a
volume of water with the coldness of 35,some-
thing or other may safely be expected to give
away. The chances are that it will be the mail.

Loral. Cnowprat.—The Japanese lily and
the Cape jessamine are now alike in the per-
fection d their ,fragrance and their bloom.
The tuberose and the gladiolas will soon
follow. .

-,lmpetuous people always suffer. ID an
attempt-at -murder iu thefirst-degree yesterday
morning, at church, a citizen nearly knocked
off his own nose. He badly bloodied his shirt-

. bosom • and .his „hymn book.. Outside ._the
_ch,urairdoers_the.cas_e would .have.. been_ less_
flagifint. The gentleman, unlike Uncle Toby,
Alicierailtnitthe world tobesufficiently big for
him and a fly. As the gentleman mashed the
centre of his mug the boys in the gallery set
up a laugh. Who could blamethem?

—lf ever there was a time when the market.
houses should be kept clean, that time is now.
Against infraction of sanitary regulations in
this matter no citizen need feel delicacy in
lodging formal complaint.

—Work in sewer-building is extremely ac-
tive. The Board of Surveys at its last two
meetings authorized a great number of cul-
verts. They are big and little. The duller
other things happen to be the more busy is
Mr. secretary Sturges, of the Department of
Surveys. People who want private culverts
are glad to have the work done when business
is resting. City Councils annually authorize
a batch of work jitst previous to their adjourn-
ment for the summer. Ground was this morn-
ing broken for the culvert in Coates street, be-
tween Sixteenth and Nineteenth streets. Work
was also begun upon the one in North street.
There is work for everybody who is willing to
perform it.

—Mr. Sturges. Secretary to the Survey De-
partment, was the first person as a boy toride
a horse against time at Point Breeze Park.
The second was the well-known Jesse Chris-
topher. For lifiry-one years Mr. Sturges drove
blooded horses in the different parks. Mr.
Christopher afterwards became Commis-
sioner of Highways. The love of horses in
many cases surpasses the love of women. The
prettiest penile you can show to either of the
gentlemen of above named is the picture
of a quadruped that does up his miles after
the manner of Dexter.

—The wind, or rather the air, shifted this
morning to the westward. Relief to sufferiniJ..Philadelphia in the shape of rains may soon
be confidently expected.

THE BEDFORD STREET BATHS.—Tim Rev
Mr.Long, of the Bedford Street Mission. has
got his free baths into full operation, and in-
vites the public to visit his bathing establish.
merit to-morrow (Tuesday), between the liqurs~

of and DA. M. The arrangements consist
of two- large tanks, one about' sixteen feet
square, and the other about twelve feet square,
and three feet deep. These are placed in the
building _adjoining the Mission Building on
the east, and are in almost constant use.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday are appro-
priated to women and girls and the alteilinde
'days to and boys, and the demand for the
use of the baths is rapidly, on the increase.

On Friday last, 120 women and Ili; girls
were bathed. On Saturday, about2so men and
boys enjoyed the same privilege. The bath ,

are mien from ft A. M. to 12 M., from 2 I'. Jl
to 6 I'. M., and from 7 P. M. to ti P. M.

The Missionary reports a gratifying. del.:o-
mit among his numerous visitors, having had
but two instances among the women of any
disorderly behavior, and as these two were
promptly furnished with lodgings in Moya
mensing, there is not likely to be any repeti-
tion of similar eondoet

In the erection of these baths, which are
such invaluable aids to the true missionarywork of Bedford street, the Police Committee
of Councils have Wisely contributed by auappropriation .of live hundred dollars from
the general appropriation for free baths.

CORONER'SANQUEST.—Deputy Coroner Seesheld an inquest, this morning, upon tbe body
of William Dugan, aged 40 years, who diedyesterday at a boarding-house at Second street.and_Bedger place. - The deceased had two cuts-over-theleft eye, and smile of the neighbors

... said that there had been a row in theliousit.'

Therefore the Coroner was notified. Dr. E.
B. Slaiiileigh made a post-mortem examina-
tion of-the deceased and testified that the cuts
were undoubtedly the result of a fall, that
they were not sufficient to cause death, and
that death was the result of natural- causes.
Witnesses who were examined testified that
deceased complained of feeling sick, and for
that reason had eaten nothing all day yester-

lv.3.llte verdieLiaLlite_jm,v_xvits_tittatib from
. natural causes, and Jeremiah Sullivan, who

- was under arrest in connection Withithe ;Mir,
v,-as discharged. -

_
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.linowistan.-Qk Man known as Henry, who

has been employed as private watchman at
street wharf,-was droWned .sOine

time daring bit night In consequence of.
4ome thieving operations having been carried
on in that vicinity, there were rumors that the
watchman bad been put out of the way,,and
ihe matter was investigated by. Detective Ben
_Franklin. - • . •

`,ThomaS H:Hamilton, a night watchman of
he Custoin House force, states that he was
:itting,on the NOriyeglan Vessel Mindet, and,
bout two o'clock this morning, saw two men

in a boat stealing iron from the
wharf. He followed the boat as Far as Lom-
bard street;meeting and taking with hith two
Delaware Harbor officers. -At Lombard
qircet there-Was an order for the 'boat to haul
in, but it was not obeyed. Thi)._opcupants
'hen threw the iron into thel'lVW— Hamilton
fired a shot audit, was returnedfrom the boat.
This is the 'explanation of the thieving opera-
tions, and Mr. Hamilton does no't think the
watchman bade anything to do with them.
The body was recovered this morningunder
the Mindet. There were no marks of violence
visible, and the impression is that the drown-
M.& was accidental. Deputy Coroner Seea
will fully investigate the case, however.

ASSAULT WITH A KNwit.—Heury Smith
was before Ald. Cahill, this morning, unon
the charge of assault and battery on Jeremiah
Donovan, with intent to kill. Donovan and a
friend were pasting Fifth and Callowbill
streets about noon yesterday. Umbrage was
taken at a remark made by Smith or a com-
panion. A quarrel ensued, and Smith is
alleged to have drawn a knife and cut Dono-
van in the head., The wound is quite a serious
one. The injured man Was conveyed to his
home, No. :340 North Fifth street. Smith was
arrested by Sergeant Gilchrist. After the
bearing he was committed to await the result
of the injuries of Donovan.

ACCIDENTS.—Robert Blackburn, aged P3O
years, residing on Forty-second, above Chest-
nut, fell out of the second-story window, this
Morning, injuring himself badly.

Nathan Thompson, aged 52 years, residing
in _Swanson street, above Christian,• while
waking on some lumber: this Morning, 'fell
and dislocated his shoulder.

Otto Heidrich, aged ten years, residing at
724 Willow street, fell from a hay-stack and
broke his leg.

They were taken to the Pennsylvania Hos-
pital.

OVERCOME BY TUB
man was overcome by the beat while sitting in
Penn Square, yesterday afternoon. He was
taken to the Sixth District Police station,
when-the proper restoratives were applied,
and be‹rOovered.
„

Tliis.niarning, about ten o'cloek, a work,
man employed on the addition to the Colon-
nade Hotel, at Fifteenth and_Chestnut streets,
was overcome by the heat. He was properly
attended to at a neighboring drug store.

SUSPICION OF ROltfiERV.-M cQaully's res-
taurant, at Front and Dock streets. was
broken into on Saturday night, and was
robbed of some whisky, a lot of cigars and all
of the money which had been left in the
drawer. Last night George Riley was arrested
on suspicion of having been concerned in the
robbery. This morning he was before Alder-
Man Kerr,,and was committed for a further
hearing.

T WANTED TO BE KILLED.-Al an early hour
this morning, a respectably dressed man placed
himself across the railway track at Eleventh
and Catharine streets. He was discovered by
a market Woman, and whet requested to get
up, replied that he wanted to be killed. The
police were notified and by main force the
man was removed._Beref
name.

RUN -AWAY .K.NI3 ACCIDENT.-A horse at-
tached to a carriage r*nnway on Richmond
street, near Huntingdon; last evening. Hugh
Taggart, the owner of the team, and Robert
Harrison were in vehicle at the time.
Both gentlemen were thrown out. Mr. Tag-
gart was seriously injured, and was conveyed
to his home on Salmonstreet. Mr. Harrison
was slightly hurt.

BEAT HER HusisAND.—Ellen Howard re-
sides at No. 41.7 North Front street. Last
iiight her husband got drunk. When 11'3
reached homeEllen pitched into him and gave
him a pretty severe thrashing.. She also beat
him on the head with a cleaver: She was ar-
rested and, after a hearing before Alderman
Cahill,was held in $5OO

' TOEICEMAN.POIireeIUTIII
CLT trfer-fkiali iCt,-IfiSG-eVeditrg; L

rested two-men-for disorderly .conduct at
Ninth and Filbert streets. James Clarke in-
terfered, and, it is alleged, struck Officer
Green on the head with a black-jack. He u-a.s
arrested. Alderman Jones heard the case,and
held Clark in $1,200 hail.

FATAL RAILB6AD AixiDENT.—Jerome Ma-
honey, aged about 40 years, was run over by a
train of cars on the Baltimore Railroad. near
Perrysville, this morning, and was so badly
injured that be died in a short time afterwards.
He has a daughter residing on Race street,
near Second.

BRUTAL ASS;AVI.T.—JOhn Cuthbert went to
house at Twentieth and Market streets last

night andi got into a quarrel with a woman.
Heis alleged to have knocked her down and
kicked her in the abdomen. He was arrested.
Alderman Jones sent the brutal fellow to
prison.

Prat tr BEQuEsrs.—The will of .Tohn Kean,
admitted to probate, this morning, contains
the following bequests :

To Sisters of the Immaculate Heartof Mary.
of the Church of St. John the Baptist, 5100
To Rev.J F.Wood,for the benefit of the Church
of St. John the Baptist, 5100.

PDLICEMA.N BEATEN. Policeman James
Dillon, of the Sixteenth District, was attacked
by Jive or six men at Bestonville, this morn-
ing, between one and two o'clock, and was
badly beaten. Bis..injuries are so severe that
he is not able to be on duty.

A BAD FELLOW.—Lewis Gross, residing at
No. ;117 Noble street, got drunk last night.
broke the fUrniture in 'his house, and ttirned
Isis family into the street. Be was arrested
fly Sergeant l'aully, and was put under S501)
hail by Alderman Toland.

SW 131 MEI; S IN Tnociii.E.Jeven young men
were arrested yesterday by the Sehuy]kill
Harbor Police, for swimming in Wissahickon
,reek. contrary to the regulations of the Fair-
mount Park Commissioners. They were all
tined the usual pehalty.

.

/EATII 1,10,M TII
Henry Frisch was overcome by the heat a
Nlanayenh this morning.. He was vonveyei
o the Thirteenth District Pollee Station, an,

flied in few minutes.
'WIFE 13E:cum.—Isaac Henelmer, residim

at No. r.:2i) Neal.'" Third, street, was arrested
yesterday upon the eharge of beating his wit',
Alderman Cahill held him in ':,noo bail fol
trial,

IM AI) DO( ;.—Yesterday atternoon,about half
oast five O'CIOCk, a mad dog wa,4 killed In
Policeman liriety, on Lombard street, west o
Broad.

THE GEIZ3I.IN MA I Ls.—Postmaster Pi tighan
has heel] 110tined that the Silesia, of the Haut
hut!, line of steamers, will sail to-morrow and
willcarrythe mails, asus:ual.

Sun InE.—Christopher Stout, residing of
Second street, Opposite Fitler, comutitted sui
ride by hanging himself this 'morning.

..IIT FinE.—A house in Radeliff place.near Seventh and Lombard streets, was
slightly damaged by tire about noon yesterday.

AndrnEwNEw Vona- BAN. ExcunsteN.—
The New York Bay Excursion, given by
Beck's Band, on Saturday last, was very suc-
cessful, and it has been determined to have
;pother one on Thursday next. :The excursion-mts'leaVe -Walnut-Stieet,Wharf at' 7,a)-A.prbeeed by rail to Anibuy, and then take the
splendid steamboat William Cook. The trip
around New York Bay and Staten Island is
delightful, and every opportunity is given for
a vieW of the magnificent scenery which lines
ibe steamer's course. The members of theband furnish both psomenade and dancing
music. The fare for a single ticket is but

; for a lady and gentleman, $4 50.
Tickets can lie procured at the office of IleblesBand, 828 Market street; of Charles BrinV4in-

Audier,Marlcet-street--of4.)nos—Renne
,all Girard avenue; Ticket Office, B'M Chest-

nut street; and at the wharf on the morningof the excursion.

R-OSIN.-457 BARRELS ROSIN No W
landing from steamer "Pioneer," from Wilming•

C.,and for sale brOpoll.lfA.N, RUSSELL & CO.;111Chestnut street.

PICK:-2TCASKS STRICTLY PRI AB
Oberleaton Rico landing awl for sale byEll W. HROWLEY .16 Smithrrnut ',treat.

ROSIN.-207 BA.E.RELSItOSIN—N—WOlanding from ntefuner Pioneer, from Wilmington,
• • _p_nst fpr RAN,II,IIB6ELL (10 -11 lellosAiut eireet.
VISE" OIL.-50 BARRELS LIGHT-COL

ored sweet Fieh Oil low-priced, for ealo by MAYEl, BOWLEY.I6 Beath Front etreot ,

SOFA BED

I.IOVIEIEt'S
•

.-Celebrated' Patent'. Sofa Bedstead
is now being manufactured and sold in large numbers.
both in PRANCE and-ENGLAND. Can be had only at
the Wererooms of the undersigned. This piece Of Fur-

• nature is in the form. ofa handsome PARLOR SOMA,
-yet in one minute it can be extended into a beautiful
PBENCII BEDSTEAD, with.aprings, hair mattresses-
cemplete. It, has every convenience for holding the
bed clothes, is easily managed, and it is impossible for it
to get out of order. The use of props or hiugnd feet to
support the mattress when extended, or ropes to regu•
late it, are entirely done away with,as they are all very
unsafe and liable to 'get out of repair. TheBEDSTEAD.
is formed by simply turning out the ends, or closing
them when the SOFA is wanted. They are, in comfort,
convenienoo andappearance', far oUperier to- aud cost, no
more than a'good Lounge.

An examination is !Kindled.-
No. 730 South SECOND Street, PhiladelAe,i

myl9 th Gals

WARBURTON'S IMPROVED, VEN-
off• tile,ted and easy-fittingDress flats (patented) in all
the approved fashions of the season. Uhestnut greet ,.
lOU door to tIM P9St-0 ce. ' cattrp

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore
Railroad. - --

NATIONAL CARILP DICEETING
, • AT °ARINGTON, '

Commencing TUESDAY, July 12th,1S10, and continuing
• ten . days.

•

Trains for Camp Grounds will leave Phtladelptia
(Sunday excepted) at 8.80 and 11.45 A. M., and 4.00 and
11 10P. M.

Round trip tickets, at reduced rates, can be purchased
at 828 CHESTNUT Strout, or at Depot, BROAD Street
and WASIIIN(ITON'Avenue.II F. KENNEY, Supt.

fy7 12trpt
WANTS.

WANT.D—Bier7A—TYOUNG MAR, A
tnation as Bookkoopor or Olork. 'Hon ,bod

oovoral years p_ractical oxporionco. 110forenc68 gh.nn.
toldropo " 0. U-.." thni onto°, jo24.rptfQ

A Goon •Efori•A,.--The Ocean Souse, located
at the upper end of Atlantic City,.near Con-
gress Ilan,and in close proximity to the
beach, iB,OllO of the finest and best Conducted',
hotels in the City _by the Sea. Hinkle, B',
Boardman are theproprietors, and Mr. Board-
man devotes his entire,attenticiti.hi the xotri -

fort and weltare of his guests. There is no bar
attached t 6 the house, which fadt'makei it
pleasant for ladies and, children, The Patent
Life Lines have been ptit up for the accommo-
dation of bathers directly front of the
house. , , •

CITY Pi OTICJES:
HOw TO LOOK. YOUNG--SlXTRy.Pr.—Don't'

paint or use vile- Hair Restorers, but simply apple
flagon's Magnolia Balmupon your face, dock and hands,
and use Lyon's Ruthairon upon your , hair. The Balm
makes your complexion pearly, spft and natural, and
you can't tell what dill it. It removes freckles., tau
sallowness, ring-marks;moth-patches, etc.' ; and in place
of a red, rustic face, you have the marble puritret.an
exquisite belle. It gives to• middle age the bloom of
perpetual youth. Add ileac effects to a splendid head of
hair produced by the Eathairon, and a lady has done
her best in the way of adornment.' Brothers will Dace
no spinster sisters when these articles arearound.

THE enterprising house of Albertson &
No. 1421; Chestnut street, will provb to everybody thst
they can eolith° cheapest be ding, curtains and shades ,
in the city.

Trivris a-Free COuntryi-and-if-veoplolike to
111+0 hair-coloring compositions full of dirt, they bate a
right to do so ; but reason suggests that when PITALO: ,CS
VITALIA, OR BALI(ATION FOR VilCHAlß,—pOlitßati,
sweet and pleapii —can ho obtained at every drug store,
none but the 'relined will use any other. Sold by
druggists.

NAVERIVORE can the coarse, gritty tooth
powders and tooth-deetroyiug chemical fluids ilnd
place in the toilets ofsensible people. The fragrant and
preaervadit o Sozonoar has superseded thentadl.

" SrAtniNc's GLUE " mends Furniture, Toys,
Crockery and nil ornamental work.

A QUEER WAY. TO FRY POTATOES—Some
chap in Manayunk carries a watchso large that his wile
uses the coast° fry potatoes in. To fry potatoes nicely
you should have a good fire, and tohaven good fire good
coal is indispensable. To procure good coal visit
MIT4IIEI.I, A; WROVI's Fancily Coal Yard, northeast
corner of Ninth and Girard avenue. They have just re-
ceiveta choice'lbt of white ' 'ash cottl, largo,nut sire,
which they are selling at $1575 per ton. This is certainly
very low.

LADIES can find every description of Corsets
at Boostrts' HoopWO, Corset and Ladies' Under-gar-
ment Emporium, 1115 Chestnut street.

OFF FOR THE SEASIDE.-- -

Tut-beforeTowgo mill upen.SLoAN, 806 Market-street.
He has an infinite variety of Bathing Dresses, Oil Caps-,
Straw• lints, Leather Belts, etc., for Ladies, Gentlemen,

isses, Masters and Children.
CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully

_treated by Dr. J. Davidson, _No. 916 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

GINGER.
article -is now -.deemed indispensable bu hot

weather. As a gentle and healthful stimulant ginger
has no rival ; and in the peCullar form in which it is pre-
pared by Mr: Frederick Brown, at the northeast corner
of Fifth and Chestnut streets, it is at once convenient
'and palatable. Those who design making voyages by
land or water should not be without the essence.

-

STRAW HATS.—M Mars. C. Oakford & Sons
in the Continental Hotel, announce that they have re
ceived another lot of those One feller Straw Hats. The
greatest bargains ever offered in America.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
treated with the utmost success, by J. 'lsaacs, M. D..
and Professor of .M6OllBOB of the Eye and Ear (his speci-
alty) inthe Medical College of Penneylvania,l2 years ex •
perience. No.805 Arch' street. "Testimonials can-be seen
at his office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his 'prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination. -

LADIES going to the country or seaside
Should proeure one of those

Elegantand cheap Sundownsfrom
VAISFORD 334 and 836 Chestnut street

SURriTCAL
sundries.

--druigtst4
SNownnN-& -BItoVHER,

23 South Elehthetreet

WATCHES. JEWELRY; &C.

GOLD-- -MEDAL- WATCHES.
•

J.E. CALDWELL &-00.
iqtJEWELERS,

902 Chesbiut-Stree‘-
Have just received hy Steamer another large supply of
-the CELEBRATED

COPENHAGEN WATCHES,
Especially manufacturedfor their sales by

EKEGREN.
There Watches are distinguished as excelling in

Quality, Style and Accuracy,

having the most convenient arrangement for Winding

and Sating, and furnished ate very moderate cost.
Also, ourfull line of

Geneva, English and American

FINE GOLD WATCHES.
Reliable Time-keepers, in every variety of finish and

price, direct from the Manufacturers, with newest and
best styles of

Gold Challis, Seals, Keys, &c., &o.
ALSO,

_TIMERS FOR TICE TURF.
nty3l to the tfrpi

THE PHILADELPHIA TRUST
SAFE -DEPOSIT

AND INSCRANCE COMPANY,
OFFICE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS IN

THE PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,
No. 421 CHESTNUT STREET.

CAPITAL, tosoo,ooo.
tiz APE-KEEPING Of GOVERNMENTBONDS and ()the,

SECL'RITIE, , FAMILY PLATE, JEWR.I.R.Y,and other VALt.
under special guarantee, at the lowest rates.

Tbo Company also offer for Rout at rates varying fron
815 to P.M per annum, the renter alone holding thekey
SMALL SAFES IN THE BURGLAR-PROOF VAULT)S
affording absolute SECURITY against FIFA, TISEPT,BUB•
GLARY and ACCIDENT.

All fldnciary obligations, such as TRUSTS. GtimtinAri
311IPS, EXECUTORSHIPS, etc., will be undertaken antfaithfully discharged. •

Circulars,glvingfull details,forwarded onuppliceitlon

DIRECTORS.
ThomasRobins, Benjamin 13. Oomegyn,
Lewis 11,-Ashb urst , Augustus Boehm,
J. Livingston-Erringer. F. Ratchford Starr
R. P. 31ethillagli, Daniel 13addocAi,d_t% , i._.

Edwin M. Lewis, Edward Y .Tou'iteendJamesL.Claghorn, John D. Taylor,
Hon. Wm. A, Porter.

OF PIOEREL
President—LEWlS IL ASRHITRST
VICT PItSid(7ll—J. LIVINGSTON ERRINGER.
Secretary and Treasurer—H. P. McOULLAGII.
Solicitor—RlCHAßD L. ASEHURST.

rot we Om

THE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO
OF PHILADELPHIA.

office S. W. corner FOURTH and WALNUT Streetti
FIRE INSURANCE EXOLUSIVELY.

PERPETUAL AND TEint POMOLES ISSUED. •
cni:lt capital ( ',aid up in full) $200,000 no
Cabh ussetu, July 1,I$W 550,732 gli

DIRECTORS..
T. Ratchford Starr, J. Livingston En timer,
Nairn Frazier, James L. Claghorn,
John M. Atwood, Wm. Q Boulton,
Hew. T. Tredielt , Chas. Wheeler,
Coo. H. Stuart,!Thos. 11. Montgomery.John H. Brown, I James M. Aertsen. ,

F. RATOII FORD STARR, President. -'
TIIOS. 11. MO NTOOMERY , Vice Preiddisst.

ALEX. W. WISTER, Secretary. Dyl2-til th sGt§JACOB E. PETERSON, Assistant Secretary.
WATCHES THAT HAVE 'HITS-

(46., erto failed to give satisfaction, put in good
111Arorder. Particular attention paid to Niue Watch-

' es, Chronometers, etc., by-ekithil workmen.
-Musical-Boxes repaired. FARR & BROTHER,Importers ofWatebes,-Musical Boxes. are.,mylo 824 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

FIFTH''''',EINTION
''4130

ricturaTußE,,&v.

1316-- CREIgNIIT ,STREETit,_ 1316

-JOHN At GARDNER
Offers-an EntireiNevr Stook ofL.

. • SPLENDID • , . 4,,

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTER!
KW IN DFNIGNS, •

RICH IN QVALITY.
'" LINE IN FINISH, • •

- ' AND LOWIIN PRICE.

The above points being well appreelated, me to
keep these facts beforethe people that I may continue
toreceive, theirpatronage ,prornistng prompt attention
to all orders entrusted tome. .

fmrp tl mill •

BY TEI 143GRAP H.

NEWS.
Prefarations of the French Gov-

ernmeat for War.

FFAIRS'IN NEW YORK

A Philadelphia Exoursion Party

FROM. WASHINGTON►
[By tho American Yrcee Association.)

The rreneti Govern'slentand theWar In
Europe.

WAsirrNoTo-N; ,1 --No—official-cominu-
nications have passed between the French
Government and M. Freyost Paradol, since
the arrival of the latter in •Virashington. No
information in official circles in this city re-
garding the reported battle of Forbach has
been received, and the report is not credited.
It is known here thot'agents of ,the!Prencli
Government have, for the past seven months,
been actively engage- 1i in purchasing • large
quantities of breadstutlii, as well as general
army supplies, in this country.

Fichuelzgnfewt.,
WAsurrici•ON, July 18:—Theannual fest Of

the National Schuetzenverein was inaugu-
rated, to-day, with great splendor. The entire
•Gerreau population is. out and the procession
is over a mile long,With. bands, baniaers
Appropriate devices.

The procession .paraded through the princi-
pal streets, passing the White House and
saluting the President on their way. A huge
triumphal car is filled with ladies, represent-
ing the Goddess of Liberty and all the'States
ot.the hy_eiglit horses.; another
car,--representing- the different -races-of Cau-
casians, Indians, Mongolia.its, Africans a nd
Malays, attracted Mitch attention.

The procession reached the park about noon,
when the festivities of ._thelday. .coinmenced.
A number of distinguithed speakers were
preseet,and upon the conclusion of thespeech-
making incident to the occasion, tho various
societies entered with zest intothevarious con-
tests for prizes, a very large number partici-
pating. The festivitieS will be continued live
days.

Personal.
Commissioner Delano leaves here to-day for

a summer holiday in Ohio.
Funding ,theDebt.

While Secretary Boutwell is confident in his
ability to negotiate without difficulty in this
country the higher rate provided tor under the
new. Funding bill,-ho-wall-probably-await -the
result of pending events in Europe before
actively entering upon the work of refunding,
as he desires to negotiate the three several
glasses of new 'bonds. as much as possible to
ge.ther. thereby poking one class help, the
other through. .

An Extra Session of Congress.
It is-statedin high _political circles that in

the cifent of the pending war in Europe in-
folving a complication with-other nations, the
President may find it necessary to call an ex-
tra session 01 Congress, in order that action
may bel4d to protect American interests.

Summer Abmenee._ . ..

' During the next six weeks it is understood
that nearly all- the ••members •of the Cabinet
will take occasion to absent themselves from
the city for .a brief period, with the general
agreeinent that there will always be at least
a majority of the Members accessible to th,'
national capital in case of a necessity to call
the Cabinet together. -

FROM NEW YORK.
I By the -American- Press Associatton.l

Excursion Party.
NEW Yomt, July 18.—Columbia Lodge, No

.16, 1. U. of .0; F.,- from-Philadelphia, arrived
in. this-- city-- at- -tw-o-o!el o ck,_this_aftertioan. __on_
theirexcursion around New YorkBay. It is the
largest excursion of the seasen,between eight
and nine hundred persons participating. The
excursionists are accompanied by Beck's brass
and string band, and enjoyed a merrytime
t.aneing on the boat on the trip frOm Amboy.

Among the features of the excursion are the
programmes, which were imported especially
for their use. They are much admired for the
extreme artistic beauty displayed.

The excursionists will leave at three o'clock
for Sandy Hook, under management of Mr
George kerr, Grand conductor •, W. Clark
and George M. Husted, Assistants, and An-
drew J.Rusted, Treasurer; Charles E. Bruner.
Wm. M. Burk, Abraham Armstrong, and
others, Committee of Arrangements.

Trial Trip.
The celebrated yacht America is making a

trial trip to-day, preparatory to entering into
competition for the cup she won in 1651.

Inquest. .r °-

An inquest in the murder case of. Alderman
Scannel is in progress to-day.

, No Further War News.
At the office of the North German Consul

here no despatches have yet been received,
although telegrams asking instructions ilaVlI
been sent to Count Bismarck. A large num.
her ofGermans haveoffered money and many
have anplied to be sent back to enter the ser-
vice. One large German:firm have offered to
let their clerks go and retain their positions
for them until they return.

Railroad Sold
The franchise for the One Hundred and

-Twenty-tifthstreet railroad-was sold atauction
to-day by the city authorities. It was pur-
chased by Robert Squires, President of th.
Third avenue railroad, for $67,000. Three
years are given in which to complete the road.

Specie Shipments.
The shipment of specie to Europe on

Wednesday next will be unusually large; up
to the present time (2 o'clock P. 111) there is
between four and tive millionsengaged.

GENTS' FURNIISHING GOODS.

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFACTORY.

Orders for these oelebiltr tallTrgeupplied promptly

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Of late styles infull variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.'
706 CHESTNUT.

fol-tu the tf

HOTELS.

IRVINE- DOUSE.
AFIRST-OIrASS HOTEL. EUROPEAN

PLAN. Location linsurpassed, being near finks.
Square, WaHack's ' Tbeatro, and A.T. titewartis ner
(rrio•town store.
BROADWAY AND TWELFTH ST., NEW YORK

G. P. HAJILOW, Pro rAe or.
too s NV Sin

TiVIRCHAtiEitB OF

COTTAGE CIIAIYII3ER SUITS
And thexarlous.styles of

Bedsteads Bureaus.
Wasbstandt,_Waxdrobes,Ac.,_

Finished In imitation of. Walnut, Maple or other "laird
woods," .and now generally known ne " Imitation "

or " Painted " Furniture,, are hereby informed that
every articled our runinifacture is
Stamped with oar Initials and Tmdo•

Murk,
And 001{6who wish toobtain goods ofour make (there
being,at the present time, numerous imitations- in the
market), should invoriabty ask the dealer ofwhom they
are purchasing to exhibit our stamp on the goods, and
take no other, no•m.tter what representations tray be
made concerning them. -

KILBURN & GATES,
rhotesule Manujocturers of Cottage Picrniture,

NO: 619 'I4:IARIiET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

R'2s 6mrP

SELF-SEALINGJARS.

THE VALVE JAR
FOB. SALE BY

~.:A • II TRANCISCUS & CO

513 MARKET STREET.

Bead what the New'York Independent says :

" We have examined this new Jarand aro satisfied It le
nearly Perfection attained, and will fill a want long fel
by families and those who preeervo fruit and vegetablus.
This we believe to be the only Perfect ce(f-sealtng Jac
nindes_and any oneeau Use

Jen w f 2mr .`

GENTS' ruftwislinvo GOODa.

Cape May—Change of Proprietors.
NATIONAL HALLFornierly kept by.A.ABON GA 1111EttiON,lit now to heopened under new flaltiplcifsoindlOr the flitperviiiat' Of W.
B. MILLED( tormerly Proprietor ofCongtessi IND and
Superintended By W LLIAti WHITNEY .

Theactimr,oninoirolcw tine view of the Oeean, andwill he openedon the TWENTIETH. DAY OP JUNE
NEXT. its it

First-Claw Ftinitly.Boarding HouSe.
No Dor Artathe.d re the netat.

Te table will Is. well supplied With alt the Svn4-tan-
- -still,;Dst;itacits fir TIM Sititsoet.;-wiihota. the

-Noireery.
Stage Mtwara In readiness to convey Guests to andfrom the Depot and Dittoing Grounds, Tree of charge,
*.The Subscriber would respectfully solicit your

patronage anpromises to spare DO paths or ex Oblige to
tusks the NATIONAL a desirable tonne, for those who
wit.b comfort and the lemetit of Sea Air mud Sea Bathing
witliont Die asprrs ee Or a fashionable hotel,
l'citrnio6-8/ S.OO Iseirsystek SS 00 Oer, day.

Liberal arrangements will be made to large families
rimisiiiing from four to six weeks.

For Nevins, Ac., address
WILLIAM. WHITNEY,

NATIONAL HALL. CAPE MAY, N. J.

IUEN OVCO II LLrSE.
RENOVO, PENNSYLVANIA,

On Philadelphia► and Erie Itaileoad.
W. FL MAY. Proprietor.

This capacions, airy and weli•uppoiated Hotel •
open for the rkept lon of guests.

To In% gilds, and all who want test and restored ties
this sweetest and best of all locatlumi In Pennsylva
Is commended.

SitnNted on the West branch of tho Susquehanna
river iwith-gesyd trout- tsbing-Turb- and stimmoried
withsplendid Scenery. it offers good chesr and haalth to

CTAttOts MODERITE.

Congress Hall;
CAVE MAY, N. J.,

Opens, Jane Ist. Clotses,'Oetober

TEBIII3-93 riper day Juno and September. $4O
per day.J uly-und Augivit.

The new ming ix now cum
Mark and Simon Ilasider'il full Military Band and Or

clientra of 20
Applicationii fur Booms, address

J. F. CAME, Proprietor.
aTIO 1522 VS 29 & eat tauls4

Chitten
WHITE SIMPLIIVR P3PIRINOIN.

'Madison county, New York. Ilt,,t.class liotol and
even requisite, n.vur open. Drawins.t•roont and Sleeping
C-rs (run Hudson Hive r Railroad llopot. New York, at
BA. H. vud t; P. al., without clinnee to Chittenango
Station, 12 miles east of Syraense. For Illustrated (At-
culars, address as above, or C. H. OLIVER,7 Beekman
street, N. Y. jerktm§

Ocean House, Cape May, N. J.
The hest table on Capo Inland, numerous home-like

comforts, location within NI yards of the beet bathigg on
the beach, are the principal advantages posaass by
this first-class family hotel. No bar on the premisoe.

LYCETTE & SAWYER, Proprletorg.
je3o•lm'

UNITED STATES HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J..

Will open for the reception of Guests ou BATURDA
June 2.4, with a
Reduction of Twenty Per Cent. in lb

Price of Board.
Music under the direction of Professor M. F. Aledo.
Terms, e2O per
Persons desiring to engagerooms will address
BROWN 4 WOELPPCR. Proprietors,

ATLANTIC CITY,
Or No.627 RICHMOND Street, Philadelphia.

jel w a m 210

.

Notice to Gentlemen.

ENO. C. ARRISON
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth St.,

Would particularly invite attention to his

Improved -Pattern Shoulder-Seam

SHIRT.
MADE FROM THE BEST MATERIAL.

WORK DONE BY HAND,
711E' CUTAND FINISH OF irmcii CANNOTBE

EXCELLED.
Warranted to Fit and give Satisfaction.

Also, to a large and well selected Stock of

SUMMER UNDERCLOTHING,
CONSISTING OF

Gauze-Merino, Silk, Cotton Undershirts
and Brawors,

-BESIDES-- - _

HOSIERY, GLOVES, Etc.
non fm w

The Latest London Made-np Scarf,

THE "BEAU IDEAL."

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 CXLESTNUT STREET.

A CASE OF NEW STYLE

FRENCH SHIRTINGS
JUST RECEIVED.

tell w fm tfrpt

BARTLETT
FINE CUSTOM-MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MADE ON OIIR IMPROVED LASTS,

Insuring Comfort, Beauty and Durability.

33 South Sixth Street,
ABOVE CHESTNUT.

del3-m w tiny

SA-It-D-EPOSIT
Security from Loss by Burglary, Rob-

bery, Fire or Accident.

THE FIDELITY INSURANCE, TRUST
AND SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA,
IN THEIR

NEW MARBLE FIRE-PROOF, BUILDING,
Nos. 329..331 Chestnut Street.

Capital subscribed, $1,000,000; paid, $550,000.
COUPONBONDS, STOCKS, SECURITIES FAMILY

PLATE, COIN, DEEDS and VALUABLES of every
tefcription received for safe-keeping, under guarantee,
t very moderate rates.
The Company also rent SAFES INSIDE THEIR

iIURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS, at prices varying from
$ll5 to $75 a year,according to size. An extra size for
Oorporations and Bankers. Rooms and desks adjoining
vaults provided for Safe Renters.

DEPOSIaS OF MONEY RECEIVED ON INTER-
EST, at three per cent., payably byLcheck ;without no-
:ice, andat four. por cent., payable by chock, on ton
.lays!, notice.

TRAVELERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT funilehed,
available in all parte of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one per et

TheCompani,act as EXECUTORS. ADMINISTRA-
TORS and OUARDIANS, and RECEIVE and EXE-
CUTE TRUSTS of every- description, frac' the Courts,
corporations and-individualo.

N. B. ,BROWNE, TrOsident.
O. H. CLARK, Vico President.

ROBERT PATTERSON, Secretary and Treasurer,
DIRECTORS... _

N. B. Browne,
Clarence H. Clark,
John Welsh, '
Charles hlacalester, .
Edward W. Clark,

Honry Pra
royl4 s to th ly

Aliciondor TionrY,
Stephan A. Caldwell,
George F. Tyler, 1,
Henry O. Gibson,
J. GillinghamFon,

:t McKean.

AirARKIN G-WITII INDELIBrE-INK-
-43.1 Embroidering, Braiding,_Stampin_g‘ezo.

lO . TOR.REF. 1800 Filbert

SUIIIMER7 RESORTS

Sifitiggit 1E80414
I/1E LIXE o

Philadelphia .and Reading Raibtad
And ,Branohes.

PIA* 20#1!570.

lIIANISTON MT. 04.11110111,
Mrs. VarolLne I'Wnider, Pottaville . 0., Schuylkill co

• TUSCARORA Her
Mrs.m. L. Killer, TuscaroraP. , 0., SchurSlLO county.

' miatrisiont liousz,
W.T. Smith, Mahanoy Oily P. 0., Schuylkill county.

11101.1MT CARMELCharier. Ouln, Mount CarmelP. 0.. Northumberland a
' *MITE HOUSE,

F.Mayer, Reading .P.'o., Berk, county.
• AN IVALTISIA HALL,

Henry Weaver, Reading P. 0., Berke county-
CES lIIAI4 AVENIIE MALL"G.D. Davis, Reading P.0., Berke county.
SPRING. HILL HEIGHTS,

JacobII: lireisch, COnshohocken P.0., Montgomery co.
BOYERTOWN SEMINARY.L. M.Koons, lloyertown ,P.0., Barks county.

LiTzT. ionicDi IRS,
Oco. F. Greider, Lttiz P.0., Lancister county.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr: A. Smith, Wernernille P. 0., Barks county.
iDOXO SPRINGS MOTEL, LEBANONCOIINTY.-
Wm. Lerch, Sr,, Pine Grove P.O„SchuylkillCounty.

EPHRATA SPRINOS,
JohnFrederick, F.pbrate P. 0., Lancaster county.

ONI EN BRIDGE HOTEL.
Vavls Longaker, Collegeville I'.0., lltontgomery co.

PROSPECT TERRACE..:
Dr. Junes Paltner,'ColictievilleP.0,, Montilomer, co.

'MUTT MOOSE,
Oco. S. Dun. Shamokin,-Northumberlandcount). -

Excursion Tickets will bo" sold at\ Philadelphia, to and
from aborts ;mints at reduced rates, good for ammo day
ihsued,aud on Saturdays good until followingMonday.

my23 ' - -

LORETTO SPRINGS.
Loretto Springs, Cambria County, Pa.,

Will be opened on the FIFTHof JULY.
For Circulars and other information, address P.O. as

above.
FRANCIS A. GIBBONS, Proprietor.

jyl tf

SCHAUFLER'S HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

The best location on the island with an A No. I table,
and the best attention paid to its guests. Eighty tine
bleeping chantbera, withbeds, etc.U, unsurpassed.

je27.2n0 ALOIS SCHAFLER, Proprietor.

EPII-.11AVA .151.010NTATWWIIINGS;
LANCASTER. COUNTY, PA.

This delightfulsummer resort will be open fertile re-
ception of guests on ]6th Juno;under the superintend-
ence ofWm. Whitehouse (late of Atlantic,City).

For particulars, address
J. W. FREDERTCS,

My2s 2m¢ - _ Proprietor.
. .

UNITED STATES HOTEL, FORMERLY
Sherman House, (Jape Island. The undersigned

respectfully informs the public that he has taken the
above hetel,'und will keep.a plain, comfortable house, a
good table. and the best wines and liquors that ho can
procure. Price of board; s]7 50 per week. Will open
July let. JICRE WE:111131N,

Je29 ltn!i • Agent.

BROAD-TOP MOUNTAIN HOUSE—-
liroad•Top, Huntingdon county, Pa. Now open

jyll W. T. PEARSON, Proprietor.

McMAKIN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.

The new Atlantic is now open.
nly2b wfni3ru¢ ' JOHN McMAKIN. Proprietor.

'VI'MAK IN' S ATLANTIC HOTEL,
CAPE MAY. Rebuilt mince' the late tire, and

ready for Gueete. Opeu during the your. Is directly
on the Sea-Bhoro, with tho beet Bathing Beach of the
Cape.

Terme for the Bummer: 453 GO per day, and 6'21 00
per week.

Coach from the Depot, Free. No Bar.
JOHN McMAEM,

my24-tu th eSm§ Proprietor.

Tlcii-VELEItSI'-GUIDE


